LAREDO DRY SIS

2007 Black Mare

Laredo Dry Sis

{ Laredo Blue

{ Tejons Dry Sis (1992)

{ Mecom Blue

{ Rosita Wilson

{ Dry Doc

{ Peppys Lucky Sis

{ Haidas Little Pep

{ Royal Blue Boon

{ Doc Wilson

{ Seven S Rosita

{ Doc Bar

{ Poco Lena

{ Peppy San Badger

{ Peppys Sister

PRODUCE RECORD:

2011 ID Rather Be Blue, f. by Judge Boon. AQHA novice point-earner; AQHA High Point Level 1 Select Amateur Boxing Leader.

2017 USU Aggie Blue, c. by Hickory Holly Time.

By LAREDO BLUE (2000). $301,660: NCHA Horse of the Year (shared); NCHA Non-Pro Futurity Champion; NCHA Non-Pro Derby Champion, top 10 in the Open; NCHA Non-Pro Super Stakes Reserve Champion; 3rd, NCHA Open Classic/Challenge; Abilene Spectacular Open Derby Champion; Memphis 4-Year-Old Non-Pro Futurity Champion; 3rd, Western Horseman Cup Open; NCHA Western Nationals $50,000 Amateur Champion. Sire of SDP LOCKED N LOADED ($205,322: Breeders Inv. 5-Year-Old Open Champion; Brazos Bash Open Classic Champion; split 5th, NCHA Open Classic/Challenge; NCHA Eastern Nationals Open Reserve Champion), SDP BLUE BLOOD ($120,210: AQHA World Champion Junior Working Cow Horse; NRCHA Limited Open Futurity Champion; NRCHA Int. Open Stakes Champion & Open Co-Reserve Champion), NIKI BLUE ($103,540: NCHA $3,000 Novice Reserve World Champion; finalist in the Breeders Inv. Open Classic), SDP LAREDO BAY ($54,739: NCHA Bronze Award).

1st dam

Tejons Dry Sis, by Dry Doc. Dam of 6 foals of performance age, including–

Dry River Playboy (c. by Powder River Playboy). AQHA team penning point-earner.

Dam’s sire, DRY DOC, $85,148: NCHA Open Futurity Champion; NCHA Hall of Fame. An Equi-Stat Top 30 All-Time Leading Cutting Sire, siring earners of $4,900,000, including

DRY CLEAN ($284,250: NCHA Open Super Stakes Champion), DE DOC ($238,719: NCHA Non-Pro World Champion), DRY OIL ($238,528: NCHA Non-Pro Reserve World Champion). An Equi-Stat Top 15 All-Time Leading Cutting, an NRCHA Top 20 All-Time Leading, and an Equi-Stat Top 30 All-Time Leading Reining Maternal Grand sire whose daughters have produced earners of $3,200,000, including DRY N FRECKLED ($302,161: NCHA Finals Open Reserve Champion; Hall of Fame), MH WILLING TO CUT ($207,768: Millionheir Non-Pro Derby Champion), MISS PEPPY ALSO ($199,757: NCHA Open Super Stakes Reserve Champion; NCHA Open Classic Reserve Champion).

2nd dam

Peppys Lucky Sis, by Peppy San Badger. $3,350: 6th, Texas Open Classic; semi-finalist in the NCHA Breeders 4-Year-Old Open; money-earner in the TQHA National Stakes 4-Year-Old, Dam of 5 money-earners, including–

Tejons Valena Sis (f. by Travalena). $8,818: finalist in “The Non-Pro” $10,000 Novice Non-Pro; semi-finalist in the NCHA Non-Pro Super Stakes. Dam of–

TEJONS LIL SIS. $36,673: finalist in the NCHA Senior Youth Finals, West Texas Amateur Derby and West Texas Amateur Classic; NCHA Senior Youth Top Ten.


Tejons Lucky Sis (f. by Dry Doc). $3,109: 6th, West Central Texas Non-Pro Classic/Challenge; Gold Coast $20,000 Amateur Classic/Challenge Reserve Champion; finalist in the Nevada Spectacular Open Derby, Dam of–

Breathless Mahony. $8,971: West Central Texas Non-Pro Classic Champion; finalist in the NCHA Amateur Derby; NCHA Area 7 $50,000 Amateur Co-Reserve Champion; NCHA $50,000 Amateur Top Ten.

3rd dam

Peppys Sister, by Mr San Peppy. Half sister to SISSY SAN PEP ($11,839: 6th, NCHA Nationals Non-Pro; granddam of NRHA Limited Open Reserve World Champion SWEET SUGARPEPTO), Full Sis (dam of HELLUVAT CHEX, $89,038 reining; NRHA Open Futurity finalist). Dam of 3 money-earners, including–

PEPPYS SAN SIS (Peppy San Badger). $26,377: finalist in the NCHA Open Futurity and Open Derby, Abilene Western Open Derby, State of Missouri Open Maturity. Dam of–

HICKORYS LIT TLE SIS. $46,379: NCHA Senior Youth Top Ten. Dam of–

Scoots Lil Sis. $10,166: semi-finalist in the NCHA Non-Pro Futurity and Non-Pro Super Stakes.

PEPPYS LITTLE SIS. $23,609: Memphis 4-Year-Old Open Futurity finalist.
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